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SK-48 Rent Control

SK-30 Feline Fever

Candi vs. Tina
Using the rent money to buy sexy lingerie starts
a nasty wrestling catfight between roommates,
as Tina finds that Candi has done just that. Soon
their teddies are ripped and torn off. faces are
punched, rear ends spanked, throats choked,
and limbs and breasts are savagely bitten. A
fearful pillow smother ends the argument and
the loser lays spread eagle on the linens. No
mercy shown here!! 50 min.

Christine vs. Quisha
Denise vs. Christine
Quisha and Christine drop their robes and
battle over Christine’s boyfriend in our first
female wrestling catfight. Christine has
quite a temper, and brutally punches and
chokes the bewildered Quisha. She bites
Quisha's exposed breasts and Quisha
retaliates with forceful and dangerous
crotch punching. Who gets the man after
such an evil finish? Then Christine uses every illegal method
to slow her down. 50 min.

SK-28 Bosses’ Pet

SK-89 Three Girls Out for the Night

Heather vs. Christine
Christine is jealous of all the attention that her
new blondeco-worker, Heather, is getting on the
job. A violent, sexy, and erotic nude female
wrestling catfight takes place, complete with
vicious scratching, hair pulling, torturous crotch
grabbing, and breast mauling that will excite any
follower of female fighting. Two gorgeous nude
creatures in a battle for control! 35 min.

Alysha, Hollywood, Sky, & Belle
Can Alysha handle the fiery temper of the
two sexy blondes? The blondes have their
tricks, however, and take the tall beauty off
guard. A third blonde enters the picture to
settle matters once and for all. Choke holds,
rope,mayhem, KO’s, and lots of other
tortuous maneuvers fill this awesome female
wrestling catfight! 45 min.

SK-90 Late Night Revenge

SK-82 Sultry Sleeper

Tez vs. Hollywood
Tez, an ebony beauty, has had enough of
Hollywood keeping her up late. She tries to be
reasonable, but the honey blonde doesn’t care
and turns the music up even higher. Big
mistake!! The fit and athletic Tez lets her have it,
ripping her top off and beating her mercilessly.
When Tez grabs Hollywood's crotch, there is no
escape from this strong and beautiful catfighter.
30 min.

Shelly vs. Kellie
Shelly, one of our most bodacious and
well-endowed fighters, gets off dominating
the busty Kellie in this very sexy bedroom
wrestling catfight. Shelly dishes out hot
and steamy humiliation & smothering. No
part of kellie’s anatomy is spared until she
is left motionless, the victim of a sultry
sleeper hold! 30 min.

SK-81 Cash Collison

SK-70 Sweet Revenge

Kellie vs. Hollywood
The boudoir is the scene as Hollywood and
Kellie risk damage to their curvaceous bodies
in a bone-chilling wrestling catfight over
money. Tops are ripped off and perfect
breasts are used as weapons, pulled, punched,
and squeezed. The collision goes from bed to
floor until one beauty is dazed and brutalized,
sobbing with pain as the winner grabs the
cash! 30 min.

Leigh & Tenea Vs. Nancy & Christy E
All the wickedness that women can possess
is displayed in a violent wrestling catfight
that brings Leigh & Tenea to blows with the
bigger Nancy & Christy E. These savage
women do some serious damage to each
other! Who’s tougher, the smaller chicks or
the bigger ones? You might be surprised! 35
min.
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SK-49B Sister’s Revenge

SK-39 Breathless

Cat Vs. Amy & Jennifer
Cat takes on two girls at the same time in this
catfight. Amy is determined to settle her own
affairs. Jennifer, Amy’s best friend, is focused on
adding her own kind of punishment. These two
sexy felines attack with head scissors, pounding
fists, and full nelsons, as well as throwing their
combined weight to the fallen Cat. 35 min.

Jessa vs. Candi
A catfight wrestling match that builds up to the
ultimate in arousing intensity! One beautiful
vixen's breasts are twisted, buttom and thighs
are slapped, and then seh is smothered into
submission--but that’s not all, she is also
bound and gagged in a sexy bondage finish. 40
min.

SK-38 Cotton Candi

SK-32 Sugar & Spice

Candi vs. Susie
Denise vs. Candi
Two topless catfights are on this video. In
our first match, a sexy she-cat clearly
dominates and enjoys humiliating the other.
In the second, the fearless Candi is ravaged
by the athletic Denise. Can Candi overcome
this she-devil? Find out in these intense
catfight matches! 45 min.

Julie Vs. Candi * Denise Vs. Susie
Witness serious wrestling in this sexy heated
battle between roommates who are
desperately after the same job. The topless
beauties in our first female wrestling catfight
set the stage for this next erotic competitive
wrestling bout. Julie, a drop dead ebony
beauty, lets it all hang out to defeat the
honey blonde Candi. Don't miss this! 45 min.

SK-150 Pressed Peaches

SK-124 Rock Candy

Hollywood vs. Santana
A boasting, beautiful blonde is taught a severe
lesson by Santana, who puts the nearly naked
Hollywood through a pain-filled female wrestling
catfight. 50 min.

Candi vs. Sky aka Tasha
Clothes are ripped from taut frames as these
opinionated she-cats engage in a vicious nude
catfight. Breasts are pulled and kicked until a
suffocated victim finally has to change her
tune. 50 min.

SK-120 Oh, My Sexy Legs

SK-115 Screaming for Air

Alysha vs Hollywood
Two beauties enter a female wrestling
catfight to determine who has the most
gorgeous legs in the entire world! In teeny
bras and panties they viciously apply leg-toleg scissors holds mixed with brutal hair
pulling. One pair of legs wins out as a
beaten woman submits with agonizing
screams of defeat! 35 min.

Leigh vs. Hollywood
The lean, mean beauty Leigh aggressively
takes control over the blonde warrior
Hollywood in this female wrestling catfight.
Summoning all of her energy, Leigh viciously
dominates the wild blonde with howling
submissions holds, torturing her further with
a brutal breast mauling, hair pulling, and
tight headlocks. What savage finish! 50 min.

CVP-19 The Audition

SK-221 Slugfest

Pam Manning vs. Alysha
A Penthouse centerfold and a tall brunette
beauty enter a female wrestling catfight for a
chance to be on a rock video. After clothes
are lost, claws fly, hair is pulled, and
voluptuous beauties are choked and
smothered, only one will be hired. Who will
be the Queen of Rock? 55 min.

Belle vs. Gravel & Crystal aka Sammie
vs. Alexis aka Tori
This intense tape has Belle vs. Gravel in a
spectacular match which shows Belle's
tremendous athletecism! The tape ends with
the re-make short of a rare Popeye & Olive Oil
film cartoon of over 50 Years ago, where
Olive Oil gets worked over by a bombshell in
the boxing gym! 40 min.

SK-40 It Takes a Thief

SK-23 Corporate Espionage

Denise, Raven, & Rochelle
Raven decides to raid the home of Rochelle.
Discovered by Rochelle, Raven rains blows to
Rochelle’s abdomen and face. Finally, Raven’s
onslaught renders Rochelle unconscious. Raven
is discovered by a shadowy brunette. A wild
battle ensues! 40 min.

Quisha, Tenea, & Teri
Quisha is sent by her boss to steal documents
from her competitor. Suspecting she might be
aprehended, Sandy blasts a smaller girl with
brute force punches and knocks her
unconscious. Teri, Tenea’s co-worker walks on
the scene. Tenea stirs, brings Teri to, and both
girls attack Quisha. 30 min.

SK-52 Raven Kicks Abs

SK-50 Three Ring Circus

Raven vs. Pam Manning
The queen of the punch, Raven, slugs it out
with Pam Manning, an excellent boxer, in this
bare fisted apartment fight. Can Pam Manning
with stand the relentless blows to the
abdomen? Can Raven endure the violent
punches to the head? In the end one sensuous
and sexy fighter is left bruised, battered and
bloody. This match defiantly called for a
referee who was no where to be found!!! 45 min.

Raven & Leigh vs. Jennifer
Jennifer will stop at nothing to get her ring
back from Leigh, a gorgeous brunette. A
whirlwind battle follows leaving one beauty out
cold, while the other helps herself to the
jewelry drawer. The roommate Raven shows up
to awaken the “out cold” beauty and they both
proceed in showering brutality on the intruder.
A third battle erupts, as the two roommates
settle their differences once and for all! 40 min.

SK-41 Diamonds are Forever

SK-104 Four on the Floor

Jessa Vs. Jennifer Vs. Raven
A fight over loaned jewelry ensues and all hell
breaks loose in this 3 Way Punching Catfight
Story Line! Punches fly to the stomach and
face until one tigress is near lifeless. Raven
soon arrives to claim her share of the wealth!
Dirty tricks, biting, painful scratching and
more serious punching erupt till one sexy
vixen succeeds in eliminating both of her
opponents for good! 40 min.

Tez & Alysha Vs. Santana & Hollywood
Four girls square off in the ring to knock out
their rivals. A powerful punch has one boxer
slumped on the floor unconscious, as her
opponent ties her legs and arms. Team II is
battling it out with haymakers and stomach
punches, driving the other down hard. Two
victors challenge each other to a re-match but
decide to switch partners! all hell breaks loose
as the ring again beckons for a knock out. A highly entertaining
and brutal punching match! 30 min.
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